
CLEANINGCLEANING
UP ON YOURUP ON YOUR

SAFETYSAFETY

More than ever, we
know the importance of

a cleaner working environment. Mitigating the
health and safety risks associated with dirty or
used equipment is of key importance to your
workforce. Did you know Turtle Plastics'Did you know Turtle Plastics'
products are made from recycled plastic that isproducts are made from recycled plastic that is
odor-free, washable, splinter-free, rot and moldodor-free, washable, splinter-free, rot and mold
resistant?resistant? Our products can be
decontaminateddecontaminated to reuse without risk to
product integrity.

Our Dura Crib Dura Crib brand of stabilization blocks,
Dura StatDura Stat brand of smooth profile safety
products and our Turtle Tiles Turtle Tiles modular tiles are
reliable and tested products that can be
cleaned with dish soap and water and thencleaned with dish soap and water and then
disinfected/decontaminateddisinfected/decontaminated.

At the fire station, equipment repair facility, or
manufacturing plant, have you considered thehave you considered the
health and safety benefits of using engineeredhealth and safety benefits of using engineered
recycled plastic?recycled plastic?

For over 40 years, our products have been a
solution for maintaining a clean and safersolution for maintaining a clean and safer
workforce environmentworkforce environment. We have provided for
your reference below a few links to maintain
your Turtle Plastics' products. Please let us
know if we can help you. Thank you, stay safe
and be well.

Every component of rescue kit AAuuttoo  XX  CCrriibb  AA 
(shown above) can be readily cleaned and 
reused for years. Comes with nylon bag for 
easier carrying of tools and bag is washable.

All the products in this cabinet,
including the cribbing blocks,
handles, cribbing pads, matting in
the cabinet and the apparatus
outrigger pad are all washable and
water will not damage the integrity
of the products reducing your
health and safety risks.

Dura Crib blocks, pads and Turtle
Tiles can be hosed off in the field
from debris and mud and then
disinfected/decontaminated disinfected/decontaminated with
an approved agent suitable for
plastic. Reliable performance of
the cribbing after cleaning is vital.

TTuurrttllee  TTiilleess are odor-free, versatile, 
modular, interlocking tiles made 
from recycled PVC and can be 
configured for many applications 
such as apparatus cabinet liners or 
assembly line flooring. The tiles can 
be put into commercial 
dishwashers, mopped or power-
washed.

https://www.turtleplastics.com/fire-rescue-kits/
https://www.turtleplastics.com/flooring-matting/
https://www.turtleplastics.com/fire-rescue-kits/


WASH,WASH,
DRY,DRY,
REUSEREUSE

All of our Turtle Plastics products can be
disinfected/decontaminateddisinfected/decontaminated for repeated and safe use
for many years of service. For disinfecting, please use
an approved product from the EPA-N that will not
damage plastic (HDPE, LDPE, PVC or UHMW). We
have provided a link to general care instructions for our
products at the bottom of this message. There are also
links at the end of this message regarding cleaning
agents on the EPA List N. Please follow cleaning agent
manufacturer's directions, dry thoroughly and inspect all
products for good working order before putting back
into service. Click here for More Technical ResourcesClick here for More Technical Resources

A NOTE ABOUT WOOD FOR CRIBBING BLOCKSA NOTE ABOUT WOOD FOR CRIBBING BLOCKS

Historically wood
has been used in
many industries
for cribbing
stabilization
purposes or being
used for industrial

flooring. But wood can be dangerous,
especially when exposed to waterwater, which can
lead to splintering, rot, and degradation ofsplintering, rot, and degradation of
strengthstrength. Dura Crib, Dura Stat Dura Crib, Dura Stat and Turtle TileTurtle Tile
products are  are washablewashable without posing risk to
splintering or load ratings. With wood, you are
at riskrisk of material failure when exposing it to
water either when cleaning or during storage.
Wood is not warrantied against rot, termites,
splintering, mold or absorption of bio-
hazardous materials. While it might be seem
more economical to use wood, for many
departments or service centers, we can help
you understand that the return on yourreturn on your
investmentinvestment  in quality recycled and engineered
plastic will be paid back in not only savings but
in helping to mitigate workforce risk.

The 44PL-18 Hybrid Crib block (shown
above) can be cleaned including the
lanyard and nylon toter bag. Additionally,
the blocks themselves are warrantied.

During these difficult times for so many, weDuring these difficult times for so many, we
want to express our deepest gratitude towant to express our deepest gratitude to
our customers, the first responseour customers, the first response
community and the front line of dutycommunity and the front line of duty
workers helping to keep our families safe,workers helping to keep our families safe,

https://www.turtleplastics.com/resources/


fed, educated and fueled up.fed, educated and fueled up.

CLEANING GUIDESCLEANING GUIDES

General Guidelines for Maintaining Turtle Plastics ProductsGeneral Guidelines for Maintaining Turtle Plastics Products
Maintenance GuideMaintenance Guide

US EPA List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2 | Pesticide RegistrationUS EPA List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2 | Pesticide Registration
EPA List NEPA List N

US Chemical Quick Reference GuideUS Chemical Quick Reference Guide
US Chemical Cleaning GuideUS Chemical Cleaning Guide

Turtle Plastics®
7400 Industrial Parkway Drive
Lorain, Ohio 44053
1-800-756-6635
www.turtleplastics.comwww.turtleplastics.com

For technical Information or if you would like to
schedule a video training session, please
contact Dennis Hildebrandt, Vice President at
440-242-5886 or at dennis@turtleplastics.comdennis@turtleplastics.com

     

https://www.turtleplastics.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Maintenance-Guide.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
https://files.constantcontact.com/eca6568c001/0b00462c-dac7-4ce4-ba22-ee6b0b3f53d0.pdf
http://www.turtleplastics.com
mailto:dennis@turtleplastics.com
https://www.facebook.com/TurtlePlastics/
https://twitter.com/turtleplastics
https://www.instagram.com/turtle_plastics/

